EUREKA FORBES

SAP® Custom Development Helps
Speed Information Exchange for
Greater Customer Satisfaction
Quick facts

“The SAP Custom Development
team in Bangalore helped ensure this
project was a critical success.”
Adi Shroff, CIO and Senior VP Corporate
Human Resources, Eureka Forbes Limited

Company
•	Name: Eureka Forbes Limited
• Headquarters: Mumbai, India
• Industry: Consumer products
• Products and services: Water and air
purification systems, vacuum cleaners,
and security systems
•	Revenue: US$263 million
•	Employees: 8,000
• Web site: www.eurekaforbes.com
• Partner: SAP® Custom Development
organization
Challenges and Opportunities
• Speed information exchange with
1,067 business partners
• Strengthen service network for customer
satisfaction
•	Gain better governance over data
Objectives
• Create custom solution for unique need
• Stay compatible with standard SAP
software
SAP Solutions and Services
SAP Custom Development services
Implementation Highlights
• Created solution in 3 months – 10 days
ahead of schedule
•	Rolled out solution 1 month ahead of time
table
• Developed solution off-site
• Had close collaboration between business
users and developers
•	Received strong executive sponsorship
• Delivered hands-on training of new
solution
•	Leveraged custom support

SAP Customer Success Story
Consumer Products

Why SAP
• Previous success with SAP software
projects
•	Excellent rapport with SAP people
Benefits
•	Registered 95% customer satisfaction
after solution rollout
• Accelerated data exchange with partners,
improving service to end consumers
•	Gained access to up-to-the-minute
service-call information to better evaluate
partners and end-consumer satisfaction
• Improved parts management, reducing
inventory costs
•	Reduced business partner IT effort, leading to stronger focus on consumer service
• Improved corporate governance by placing
data on internal SAP software landscape
versus client desktops
Existing Environment
• SAP ERP application
• SAP Customer Relationship Management
application
• SAP NetWeaver® Business Intelligence
component, functionality that is now
known as the SAP NetWeaver Business
Warehouse component
• SAP NetWeaver Portal component
Third-Party Integration
• Database: Oracle
• Hardware: IBM
•	Operating system: IBM AIX

Eureka Forbes Limited had a problem that didn’t lend itself to a standard solution. The company – which sells water and air purification
systems, vacuum cleaners, and security systems – wanted to speed
the flow of service data between itself and more than 1,000 business
partners who execute service contracts for its 7 million customers.
The SAP® Custom Development organization came up with the
answer: an online solution that accelerates information exchange
and improves customer service.
SAP Custom Development used the
SAP NetWeaver® Portal component to
create the Web-based solution in just
three months – 10 days ahead of
schedule. It also rolled out the solution
more than one month more quickly than
promised to all of Eureka Forbes’s
1,067 business partners across India.
Now, after the service call is received
from the customer at the call center,
the service request is immediately
available to the business partner to act
upon. This drastically improves service
response to the customer. In the online
solution, the service partner can also
update all activities and information
around warranties, parts used, inventory
needs, and invoice and bank payments.
Updates are automatically triggered in
the SAP ERP and SAP Customer
Relationship Management (SAP CRM)
applications at Eureka Forbes, ensuring
all data remains current.
“We had a batch system handling up
to 400,000 service calls per day,” says
Adi Shroff, CIO and senior VP corporate human resources at Eureka Forbes.

Great Experience with SAP
Eureka Forbes had clear aims for the
engagement. Says Shroff, “We were
focused; we wanted the new software
system to improve business efficiency
and enhance customer service. We
wanted it to help us tap new business
opportunities, widen our customer
and geographic reach, and extend
our markets. We also wanted to
achieve cost reductions and improve
responsiveness.”

“Business partners manually synchronized their data with our systems; data
was often improperly harmonized or
lost. SAP Custom Development built a
solution that helps ensure that data
flows back and forth between us in a
timely, quality manner. We have continuous, up-to-date information on call outcomes, parts requirements, financial
transactions, and partner performance.
We know exactly what is happening
every minute of the day. We improved
corporate governance, gaining control
over crucial business partner, customer,
and service call data by removing it from
our business partners’ desktops.” Shroff
then adds, “The SAP Custom Development team in Bangalore helped ensure
this project was a critical success.”

Shroff said the decision to engage
SAP Custom Development was easy.
“My experience with SAP people in
India goes back 13 years; I enjoy a very
good rapport with them here. Also,
at a previous company, SAP Consulting
oversaw two projects for me; both
were completed on time and done very
well. So I called on one of my very
good friends at SAP and told him I had
a major problem and needed some help.”

The kind of success that leads to a
sharper competitive edge. “Companies
that identify and establish crucial tactical advantages ahead of others, using
technology as a tool, will position themselves far ahead of their rivals,” Shroff
says. “Market leaders can retain their
positions by establishing a technological advantage. This is what we wanted
to do, and we achieved it successfully.”

A Unique Differentiator

The friend told Shroff that SAP Custom
Development had just started up in
India and was looking for its first customer. Shroff didn’t hesitate. “I said
right away that I’d be the first one, and I
invited my friend to my office the next
day for discussions,” he says.

Besides the personal connection,
Shroff liked working directly with SAP.
“With SAP Custom Development, I am
not afraid of challenges, because I know
I can get all the help I need,” he says.
“By engaging with SAP, we have insight
into the vendor’s future release strategy, and I know we have full support

“By engaging with SAP, we have insight into the vendor’s future release
strategy, and I know we have full support for the custom solution, particularly when we upgrade our overall SAP software to a newer release.”

Adi Shroff, CIO and Senior VP Corporate Human Resources, Eureka Forbes Limited

for the custom solution, particularly
when we upgrade our overall SAP
software to a newer release.”
That’s a unique differentiator for SAP
Custom Development. The organization
not only delivers SAP-grade quality
and support, but it also helps ensure
future compatibility with the SAP software road map and upgrade path. SAP
Custom Development builds custom
software on top of a customer’s SAP
solutions, with no change to standard
product code. This helps reduce disruption when the customer upgrades
a standard release – something Eureka
Forbes feels is very important.

“champions” from Mumbai headquarters who knew the business inside out.
Shroff explains, “We dedicated these
people full time to the project to work
closely with SAP Custom Development. The SAP developers employed
agile development methodologies so
we could see development results in
an iterative manner for sign-off at each
phase of the project. We reviewed
progress weekly in Mumbai and traveled to Bangalore once a month for a
steering committee meeting. We had
strong executive sponsorship – the
monthly meetings were attended by
our executive vice chairman and CEO
of our service organization.”

Shroff comments, “Why use software
that’s not relevant and might not offer
support after a certain period of time?
When you stay with the latest software,

Eureka Forbes assembled a second
team of 28 people, one for each state
in India, whose job it would be to roll
out the online solution at the business

“I was very confident that this project was going to be successful and everything
would be completed according to schedule. There was no question about it –
and we did not have a single day’s delay. SAP Custom Development delivered
as promised.”
Adi Shroff, CIO and Senior VP Corporate Human Resources, Eureka Forbes Limited

you get the benefits of cutting-edge
technology and can stay ahead of the
competition. We want to be current at
all times to stay ahead in the race.”

Strong Sponsorship, Solid Training
SAP Custom Development created
the solution off-site at its facility in
Bangalore. Eureka Forbes sent two

partner sites. These people came from
the business side and were chartered
to act as liaisons between business and
IT. “We sent this team to Bangalore for
five days of hands-on training by SAP
Custom Development so we could
leverage the developers’ expertise for
more rapid adoption of the custom
solution,” Shroff says.

Larger Scope for Custom
Solutions
The solution delivered by SAP Custom
Development not only helps Eureka
Forbes work better with its business
partners, but it enables those partners
to serve consumers better. The solution also makes it easier to generate
key business metrics in areas such as
inventory and financials. “We can keep
track of how many customers do not
have warranties, as well as warranties
that are due to expire, so we can remind
each customer of this. As a result, we
are already seeing an increase in the
number of warranty renewals,” Shroff
says. “We are also capturing the mobile
numbers of all our customers for immediate identification when they call us,
speeding call processing and increasing customer satisfaction.”
The IT team at Eureka Forbes is highly
satisfied as well, but Shroff knows that
IT testimony is not enough. “It is easy
for IT to say that SAP has done a good
job. But it is very difficult to get input
from the users.” So, after the solution
went live, Eureka Forbes invited a number of business partners to a social
event and asked their opinion. “On a
scale of 1 to 100, our business partners rated the custom solution a 95,”
Shroff relates. “They used to have big
problems entering and synchronizing
their data with our SAP software landscape. Now they’re keying it directly
into our SAP software environment
through an easy-to-use browser interface. Our business partners told us
they are delighted with this solution.”

www.sap.com /contactsap

Confidence in Solution Provider
The company next plans to devise a
solution that will capture customer
information at the point of sale at its
franchise locations. Shroff comments,
“Customers have a major influence on
the technology adopted by companies,
because in order to succeed, you must
be able to meet their needs quickly
and easily. An integrated, user-friendly
solution that enables an integrated
approach will allow us to do this.”
The company’s success with the online
service solution gives it confidence to
move forward with these initiatives.
“Before we started this project, the
executive vice chairman asked me if
SAP Custom Development could
deliver on time. I said I was very confident that this project was going to be
successful and everything would be
completed according to schedule.
There was no question about it – and
we did not have a single day’s delay.
SAP Custom Development delivered
as promised.”

That kind of responsiveness will help
Eureka Forbes successfully face the
future. That’s because change is constant, the CIO feels. “Change affects
everyone,” says Shroff. “But the winners of tomorrow will not be those who
have more resources or who are bigger, but those who have a vision of the
road ahead and who can react more
quickly to market trends. And with the
right IT, you can respond to opportunities and competitive challenges. For us,
that is the ultimate goal.”
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